
Membrane filtration is widely used in the production of  
drinking water and process water from different sources, such  
as (bank) groundwater, surface water, wastewater and seawater. 
High-pressure membrane filtration is capable, in a single step,  
of removing particles and organic micro-pollutants from the  
feed water, while also disinfecting, softening and desalinating it. 
The main problem with the application of membranes is the 
occurrence of membrane fouling, which causes operational 
 problems, negative environmental impacts and a decrease in 
product quality, as shown in the table below. The optimisation  
of pre-treatment processes, a better design of membrane instal-
lations, an optimal membrane selection and regular membrane 
cleaning, are all strategies for managing the membrane fouling 
problem. 

Fouling type Production Water quality
Membrane 
clogging

Scaling drops decreases moderate/heavy

Metal oxides drops greatly decreases heavy

Colloids and 
silica

drops decreases moderate

Organic 
substances

drops a little little impact moderate

Biofouling drops a little little impact heavy

Degradation drops decreases greatly little impact

Thanks to the Clean Membrane concept from Watershare®, membrane 
fouling can be effectively managed. The concept is the product of more 
than 20 years’ experience with membrane fouling, particularly in the 
preparation of drinking and process water. Our expertise comprises the 
characterisation of membrane fouling, membrane fouling’s technical 
and economic impact on operational management and water quality, 
and membrane fouling management.

What we can do for you

The Clean Membrane tool can assist you in identifying the type and 
severity of membrane fouling – based on operational conditions of  
the membrane installation – and generates suggestions for a curative 
strategy to control membrane fouling. The presence and severity of 
membrane fouling will depend on the local conditions – for example, 
the type of feed water, the pre-treatment in place, the installation 
design, the type of membrane and the quality required of the water 
produced. The tool can be complemented by on-site testing, including 
the use of the Membrane Fouling Simulator, furthermore a membrane 
autopsy study may be a requisite. We can assist you in broadening your 
knowledge base in membrane fouling, and will assure you of effective 
support in managing membrane fouling at your client’s process 
installation. 
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from Watershare® 
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KWR has launched the Watershare® concept, 
which is dedicated to the sharing of expert 
water-related tools with selected partner 
knowledge institutes. Watershare® 
encompasses a wide range of benchmarked 
practical tools designed for areas like water 
quality and health, sustainability, water 
technology, asset design and management, 
and water systems.

Partnering in Watershare® offers the 
knowledge institute substantial benefits, 
and contributes significantly to improving 
the institute’s and its end-users’ perfor-
mance and effectiveness. The Watershare® 
partners become members of a family of 
trusted and highly reputable institutes, and 
have the opportunity to build an attractive 
business model.
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Clean Membrane benefits

•	 Insights into the type and severity of membrane fouling.
•	 An optimal strategy in combating membrane fouling.
•	 Management of membrane fouling.
•	 Stable operational management of membrane installations.

Implementation case

Membrane fouling goes back to the first use of membranes in the 
desalination of seawater in the 1960s. The Clean Membrane concept 
manages membrane fouling through robust pre-treatment, for instance, 
so that fouling substances are caught before the water reaches the 

membrane installation. Another example is the use of air/water 
cleaning in vertically positioned, high-pressure membrane elements 
(known as AiRO technology, which was developed at KWR). This 
application periodically declogs the membrane elements, thus 
preventing the occurrence of extreme membrane fouling. In 2010,  
the first full-scale installation using air/water cleaning technology  
was built and brought into operation by Evides Industriewater.  
In addition, a variety of tools have been developed to increase insight  
into membrane fouling – for example, the standardisation of process 
data and membrane autopsy tools aimed at characterising the type  
of fouling in the membrane elements.


